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A Journal for Holy Week
>>

This journal is intended to be used by families during the
restrictions occurring during Holy Week 2020. I hope you find
some useful suggestions to help celebrate a special week. You can
add your own ideas

>>

You will need a copybook or note book to use as a journal for Holy
Week

>>

If you wish you can send me pictures of what you did in your
journal for Holy week, I would love to see them

holyweek@outlook.ie

For the Family
>>

Light a candle every evening for the people who have lost their lives
because of the Coronavirus and for their families

>>

Create a prayer space in your home, using coloured scarfs/sheets,
place a Bible, a candle and any sacred image you have or special
object, these will be added to throughout Holy Week

>>

Give your family and friends a tour of your parayer space when you
call them on Facetime and invite them to do the same

>>

Log onto Holy Week at Family Retreat and download a timetable of
activities and ideas that you can add to your Journal

Holy Week for Adults
In your Journal every day:
>>

Write down your favourite verse from the Bible

>>

Write a reflection on the Gospel readings each day for Holy week.
You will find references for these readings on the following pages

>>

Write your own prayer

>>

Every day write down three things you are grateful for

Holy Week for Kids
>>

Read or ask someone to read the Gospel story of the day for you

>>

Draw a picture of the events that take place in this Gospel story

>>

Write your favourite Bible Verse in fancy handwriting

>>

Draw a symbol representing each day of Holy Week and research
what these symbols mean – e.g. Spy Wednesday, the Cross, Paschal
Candle

>>

Create a banner to hang up in your home for Holy Week

>>

Design a stained glass window for your prayer space

Things to Do in the Home
Here are some simple things to do now to transform your home during
Holy Week and the Triduum:
>>

Check the Mass schedules online and log in. (Fr Turlough Baxter
offers a simple Mass each day with beautiful music)

>>

Download and listen to some sacred music

>>

Burn some incense or scented candles

>>

If you have purple fabric, place it on your sacred space

>>

Remember how important it is to wash your hands. Say this prayer
every time you wash your hands this week: Help us, God our
Creator, to never forget the sacred gift that is water. Amen

Things to Do in the Home
>>

Make some traditional food. On Spy Wednesday and Holy
Thursday, try making the Czech bread called little Judas. This ropeshaped bread resembles a noose to remind us of the betrayal of
Judas

>>

Holy Thursday. In places like Germany and Slovakia, Holy Thursday
is nicknamed ‘Green Thursday’. Eating a meal made of green
vegetables would fit this custom and be healthy

>>

Since it is believed that Jesus was celebrating the Passover, another
option for Holy Thursday is to make a few dishes from a Passover
Seder. If you are eating meatless meals through Holy Week, matzo
ball soup is a delicious and simple option. You can also add roasted
potatoes

Things to Do in the Home
>>

On Good Friday, we try to fast. You can eat one meat-free meal and
two smaller snacks. Hot cross buns are the traditional Good Friday
breakfast

>>

Here is a link you can use to make receipes for Holy Week

HOLY WEEK

Palm Sunday
>>

Today’s Gospel reading: Matthew 21:1-11, Jesus enters Jerusalem

>>

Read the Gospel story together

>>

Draw a picture of Jesus entering Jerusalem. The people of Jerusalem
threw palm leaves to the ground as a greeting when Jesus arrived

>>

Go outside and gather some greenery, grass/branches/flowers, or
buy some from your local shop and place at your sacred space

>>

Virtually send your loved ones a picture of a palm leaf, you can
download this from the internet. Send it as a symbol of love and
hope to that person

HOLY WEEK

Monday
>>

Today’s Gospel reading: John 12:1-11, Mary anointed Jesus’ feet with
perfume

>>

Read the Gospel story together

>>

Perfume or nice bath gels always make us feel good. Spray a nice
fragrance around your home.

>>

What is your favourite smell? Maybe it is baking. Why not bake a
cake and share with your family?

>>

Cut out your handprints and decorate them with the names of your
friends and place them on your sacred space. Remember them this
week

HOLY WEEK

Tuesday
>>

Today’s Gospel reading: John 13:31-38, Jesus predicts Peter’s denial
and asks for forgiveness

>>

Read the Gospel story together

>>

Is there someone in your life, who you need to forgive?
Alternatively, is there someone you have hurt?

>>

Collect some stones and decorate with paint or other materials.
Write the name of the person or people on the stone and place
them in your sacred space

HOLY WEEK

Spy Wednesday
>>

Today’s Gospel reading: Matthew 26:14-25, Judas betrayed Jesus for
thirty pieces of silver

>>

Spy Wednesday gets its name because this is the day on which
Judas betrayed Jesus to the Sanhedrin. Judas is thought to be
sneaky; his actions conjured up the image of a spy

>>

Find out who the Sanhedrin were.

>>

Make thirty coins using silver foil and place them at your prayer
space. What do you own that is priceless to you?

>>

Make some ‘little Judas’ bread (click here for the recipe)

HOLY WEEK

Holy Thursday
>>

Today’s Gospel reading: John 13:1-15, The Last Supper

>>

Read the Gospel story together

>>

Prepare a meal for your family

>>

Bake some hot cross buns for the morning or buy some in the shop

>>

Pour warm water in a basin and wash each other’s feet. You might
like to record this and send to your parish social media page. See
the next slides that explain the significance of the washing of feet

The Washing of Feet
During the Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday, we normally
wash the feet of a number of people to reflect the action of Jesus in
the Gospels
But today we follow that command in a different way
We may not be able to perform this ritual, but we think of all those in
our hospitals and care centres who are pouring out their time, energy,
skill, tears and compassion, over all who are sick and in their care
(water is poured into a bowl and a towel is unfolded)

The Washing of Feet
As we pour this water and unfold this towel, we remember and pray
for all the medical staff – nurses and doctors, care attendants and
ambulance staff, support teams and emergency personnel – who live
out the example of Jesus by giving their time and effort to care for
those who are ill with the Coronavirus
For when we ask ‘where is God?’, the words of this night remind us
‘Where charity and love abide, there is God’
(Thanks to Fr Turlough Baxter for this information)

HOLY WEEK

Good Friday
>>

Today’s Gospel reading: John 19:16-42, The Stations of the Cross

>>

Eat hot cross buns for breakfast

>>

Have you a cross, at home? If not, draw one, cut it out and place at
your prayer space, or even make one from wood

>>

Watch this short drama clip on the Stations of the Cross

>>

Write out the Stations of the Cross on a piece of paper and cut
out each one. Place the 14 pieces of paper at your prayer space,
remembering Jesus’ journey with the Cross

>>

We pray the Stations of the Cross and meditate on the events
of Jesus’ suffering and death. Remembering each station is like
following in Jesus’ footsteps through Jerusalem

HOLY WEEK

Good Friday
>>

Say a prayer and remember a family member or friend who has
died. Talk about them and the memories you have. Create a space
for their picture or memory at your prayer space

HOLY WEEK

Holy Saturday
>>

Today’s Gospel reading: Matthew 28:1-10

>>

Find out what a paschal candle is

>>

Light a candle and leave it burning on your sacred space and blow
out after you have said a prayer

>>

Create your own paschal candle using the instructions shown on
the next page

Paschal Candle
Draw some Easter symbols on the candle
Jesus died on the cross
A symbol of the five wounds of
Jesus: hands, feet and side
Nails in Jesus’ hands and spear in
his side
Greek letters alpha and omega for
the beginning and end
The first two letters of ‘Christ’ in
Greek
Jesus is the Lamb of God
The first three letters of ‘Jesus’ in
Greek
A symbol of the resurrection

A symbol of the Eucharist

Easter Sunday
>>

Today’s Gospel reading: John 20:1-9

>>

Pick some daffodils and place them at your sacred space

>>

The traditional Greeting is “Alleluia! He is risen!” In addition, the
Response is: “He is Risen Indeed!”

>>

Make your own ‘Alleluia!’ banner

>>

Watch this short clip on the history of Easter Eggs

>>

Now enjoy your chocolate! Happy Easter!

>>

Wash your hands and remember to say a prayer

>>

Keep safe and healthy
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